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Greetings fellow Porschephiles! First things first – we need folks to volunteer as board members for
the next two-year term, starting in January. All positions are open for consideration; the only
requirements are ownership of a Porsche and enthusiasm for the Porsche Club of America. Our
officers include President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Events Chair, Membership Chair,
Newsletter Editor, Webmaster, Social Media Chair, Safety Chair and Public Relations Chair. Our club
is as big as it has ever been, having grown by more than 20% in the last couple of years. We need
your help – and if you don’t volunteer, you might get drafted anyway. Take it from me! Please reach
out to the four people on the nominating committee – Vice-President Rich Gustafson, Past President
Phillip Green, Webmaster Jerry Jindrich, or Soon-To-Be-Past-President, me. My email is

curt@curthamiltonlaw.com. We will have a slate together for approval by the members by the end of
the year in order to get started in January. It is fun, easy, and social. Please volunteer!

Speaking of social, that is the best part of PCA. We are an owners club – when you buy a Porsche of
any model you are excited about it, you talk about it, and you love to drive it. Your non-Porsche
friends likely get tired of hearing about it. Our organization provides an outlet for us all to share our
love for our cars, whether at large national events like Parades, Werks Reunions, and Treffens, or at
countless smaller events and activities. Our region has fantastic social events – our monthly First
Saturday meetings are always well-attended, as are our drive tours and other get-togethers. We meet
different Porsche lovers at each event. Heck, we even time - We love to meet other folks who love
Porsches like we do. Just this past Saturday, Emily and sat at a table at the Overlook with Jim
Huebner, who brought his daughter Annie on the drive tour. She looked vaguely familiar to us; as it
turns out, she was a scuba dive master in Key Largo, and we were on her boat 2 years ago. I even
have a photo of her in the water! Small world, very small Porsche world indeed.

Our motto is “It’s not just the cars, it’s the people.” Please be sure to come to our events, starting with
the new member appreciation event on Saturday. Your non-PCA friends are tired of hearing about
how great your car is. Come and join your PCA friends and talk about Porsches all morning long!

- Curt

Gold Level Sponsors

https://www.facebook.com/groups/3590401077722122
https://www.instagram.com/sirporsche/

- Mike

Here is our club’s Treasury Report:

Previous balance.
Service charge

$ 7,651.39
- 10.61

PCA Region Refund.

+ 589.00

PCA Subsidy

+ 500.00

Service charge

- 9.95

New balance.

- Criss

$ 8,719.83
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I don't know exactly how many days went by between my sixteenth birthday and obtaining my driver's
license, but I was probably on the DMV's doorstep almost immediately. That would have been on
October 31 or November 1 of 1960. At the end of this month, I will have been a licensed driver for
sixty full years.
My dad taught me to drive during the summer and fall of 1959 in a tiny Nash Metropolitan with a
three-speed manual transmission (and a non-synchro first gear). It was the family's second car which
he used on the Air Force base where we lived at the time. Our traveling car was a big Olds 98 with a
V-8.
As soon as I had a license, I looked for any and all opportunities to "practice" driving. In those days a
driver's license meant freedom and opportunities to socialize with other teens. Cellphones, social
media and the Internet did not exist. A car also made traveling to and from school and a part-time job
easier.
In my Senior year, my high school bought a VW bus and asked me to chauffeur several nuns from
their convent on the outskirts of Montgomery, Alabama to the downtown high school until one of them
learned to drive and felt confident with a manual transmission (and almost no horsepower).
I joined the SCCA and entered rallies and gymkhanas (similar to autocrossing) and "campaigned"
with the Metropolitan and later with a turbocharged Corvair Spyder.
I mention all of this because of an SIR drive to Nashville, Indiana a few weeks ago. Early along the
route, Mark Roethemeier lead us down State Road 145 from Interstate 64 to Birdseye. We've driven
that stretch several times over the years and each time has been a blast. There were other
entertaining moments on this particular drive, too, and a pleasant lunch in Nashville. When Susan
and I returned to Newburgh that afternoon, I realized that our drives could be seen as more than an
excuse to play with our Porsches for a few hours and enjoy lunch with friends.
While we are clearly not honing HPDE skills on public roads, we are practicing things that make us
better drivers. Frequent turns and elevation changes require sharp focus. Quickly changing traffic and
road conditions demand immediate reactions. Narrow or non-existant shoulders require driving
accuracy. Keeping up with a group on challenging roads requires smooth hand-eye-foot coordination.
It seems fair to consider our driving events as valuable practice sessions. Right?
It's pretty nice outside. I think I need to practice some more. I don't want to get rusty before our next
club drive.

- Jerry
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Events Page Oct
Sept was a good month for SIR activities of many type. There was the Sportscar
Together Event put on by PCNA at The Indy 500 Speedway. SIR was well represented
with members at this first time event. Dave Hostetter was there to have the opportunity
to drive the Speedway infield track at enough speed to make it memorable. This likely to
become a yearly event and it is close to home for us!
There was also the Sept 19 drive to New Harmony for the Kunstfest and meet
members from Central Indiana Region for a great showing of cars and to renew familiar
relationships with other Porsche members. Thanks to all that went.
On Sept 25, was a drive to the Overlook on one of our favorite roads through the
Hoosier National Forest. The early morning hours brought in some significant rain but it
finished about 7am. It cleared up and the rain ceased and the convertible tops went
down. It is always a fun drive. The roads were damp in places but were drying out and
by noon it was a beautiful day once again.
Please check your calendar and put the below new events into your personal schedule. It
gives you the best opportunity to join in and have a good time inside your Porsche.
The year is winding down…don’t miss out!

Oct Events
Oct 2 – The New Member Event, at our usual 1st Saturday gathering at D-Pat
Porsche Showroom. Saturday 9am
It is time to celebrate the new SIR members for 2021. SIR had a good year with 21 new
members joining. We are thrilled to have you all! And to acknowledge you having joined,
we will have a gift for each of you that comes to this event. It will be a worthy gift that you
will be able to choose for yourself. Besides, there will be coffee and something to snack on
and a good time with your Porsche friends.
For our other members that are there, we will have a giveaway that you might chose to
take home also.

Showing up has it’s rewards…!
Oct 9th – Drive into Kentucky, cross over the Ohio River on a Ferry,
visit Cave in Rock, and then have lunch at the Illinois State Park.
Yes, you read that correctly…we are going to ride over the Ohio River on a Ferry . The
Ferry can handle about 15 Porsches. If we have more cars than that, we will wait for the
second group and then continue our drive. It only takes about 7 minutes to cross.
Leading to the Ferry, the Ky roads will have some nice twists and turns. The Cave in
Rock location in 1790 used to be a place where river pirates would hide out and ambush

flat bottom boats carrying cargo. In 1816 it was settled by the earliest know people.
There is a State Park where we will have lunch and then make the circle back to the
Indiana side of the River. When was the last time you’ve been on a Ferry? Or been on a
Ferry with your Porsche? Rest assured, Scott Klueh has tested it out. It will be a fun
adventure with your Porsche friends!

Oct 23rd – Drive to Spring Mill Park.
Spring Mill Park in Indiana is another scenic destination well suited for the fall
colors. We will take the rural roads with turns and twists and enjoy the scenery.
The Park is near Mitchell Indiana. The Gus Grissom Memorial Museum is on site as
well as the Original Pioneer Village buildings with personnel who serve the buildings
wearing original clothing and operating equipment and creating period crafts.
Lunch will be provided at the Spring Mill Inn building.

Susan and Jerry Jindrich do a great job of taking pictures of our events. Take a look at
our website to rekindle some memories.
http://www.sir-pca.org/

Membership
Recent new members
We want to extend a warm welcome to our new members. We are pleased to have you with us.

Welcome to….
Matthew Minniear
6477 Hillsgate Ct.
Newburgh, Indiana 47630
Driving a Macan S
For our New members…
For our new members and anybody else, the 1st Saturday events are a good place to visit.
There have been quite a few new members last year. Actually PCA had growth over most of
North America. Our 1st Saturday events, are a great way to get out and connect up. It also gets
you out and in your car with a destination that includes other Porsche owners. If you are new to
SIR, or would like to take part more, this is a good way to do it. All it requires is showing up! It
is relaxed, the people that will be there all like their Porsches and they will enjoy seeing you and
your car.
Join in…good things can happen for you!

SIR Calendar of Events

SIR 2021 schedule
------------------------------------------------------------------Oct 2
1st Saturday at D-Pat – New Member recognition
Oct 2-3
DE event at Putnam Park – contact Dave Hostetter
Oct 3
SCCA autocross
Oct 9
Drive over Ohio River on ferry to Cave in Rock
Oct 23
Drive to Spring Mill Park
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Nov 6
1st Saturday at D-Pat
Nov 13
Drive to West Baden for Lunch
----------------------------------------------------------------------Dec 4
Toys for Children Christmas event

Green - Scheduled SIR driving event.
Blue - location to be determined. These are a non-driving events for SIR.
Orange - Informational notation of other area/zone events of possible interest to our members
Purple - Party/Social event. Does not include an SIR “sponsored drive”
Black – DE track events

Planning ahead gives you the best chance to avoid conflicts.
Good times can happen to you when you participate!
Mark

Is your member info up to date?
What all members need to do!!!
Membership info…what we all need to do!
What I suggest is that we all need to sign onto the PCA website and review our personal
info/data. Many of our members have cars listed they no longer own or have not listed new cars they
have acquired. There are also addresses, phone numbers, etc. that could be updated.
But, one of the most important opportunities you have as a member is to be able to identify a
“Co-member” to your account. There is no extra cost to do so! The co-member allows for an email
address of the co-member that will allow for communication from PCA, but more importantly, from
SIR. If your co-member likes to keep track of their own schedule for planning purposes or for club

news, they can be sure to receive updates from SIR. They also have access and privilege to other
PCA services and info.
If you have not signed on to the PCA website for a while….it would help to have your member id,
which is on the front of your PCA ID card. If you remember your password, you are ready to go! If not,
you can choose the “forgot password” path. Or, if it becomes too much of an issue, you can call PCA
for help Phone: (410) 381-0911
Still having trouble? I will try to help you get signed on.
Once signed on, of course there is plenty of Porsche PCA news and info to look at.
At the “home” page …place the cursor over Membership, and then choose Account.
Next, choose “edit” which will display your personal data. Check it over for correctness.
Then, next to account and under edit, select Membership (in red) which will allow you to create a comember. Fill in all the info you can, add the email for communication from PCA and SIR and you are
“good to go”. Be sure to save each screen where you change or add info. The save will be at the
bottom left (scroll down and down).
When it comes to adding the co-member, the only person that can do this is the Member or by the
Member calling PCA… Phone: (410) 381-0911
If you need help or have questions, I’ll do all I can. I’m more than happy to help you out.
Mark 812-454 3035

Mark

Mark Roethemeier
Zone 13 Representative

Thanks for reading the newsletter and making SIRPCA the great club that it has become. Please
send comments, questions, criticism to me at davehoss@fastmail.fm or any SIR board member. We
need your feedback to make the newsletter and the club better in 2021! Remember, please send me
an article for the newsletter. We’re always interested in your Porsche related experience!
I also want to thank Jerry Jindrich for providing most of the graphics you see. Jerry is an invaluable
asset to the club. He and Susan also take most of the pictures you see here and on the SIR PCA
web site.
In addition I would like to thank Susan Jindrich for helping me proof the newsletter. Another set of
eyes is always good and appreciated.

Dave

Contact Information
President: Curt Hamilton, phone: (270) 748-2591, email: chamilton@sir-pca.org
Vice-President: Rich Gustafson, phone: 317-341-2391, email: rgustafson@sir-pca.org
Secretary: Manuel Ramirez, phone: 812-449-0380, email: mramirez@sir-pca.org
Treasurer: Criss Yelton, phone: 270-826-3519, email: jyelton@sir-pca.org
Event & Membership Chair: Mark Roethemeier, phone: 812-454.-3035, email: mroethemeier@sir-pca.org
Safety Chair: Chris Hancock, phone: 812-760-4427, email: chancock@sir-pca.org
Social Media Chair: Mike Mammoser, phone: 812-453-5821, email: mmammoser@sir-pca.org
Newsletter Editor: Dave Hostetter, phone: 618-204-3547, email: dhostetter@sir-pca.org
Webmaster: Jerry Jindrich, phone: 812-853-7693, email: jjindrich@sir-pca.org
Past President: Phil Green, phone: 812-499.-6034, email: pgreen@sir-pca.org
Public Relations Chair: Scott E. Klueh, phone: 812-499-2413, email: sklueh@sir-pca.org
SIR Club email: sirpca@gmail.com
SIR Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/PCASouthernIndiana/
SIR Website: www.sir-pca.org

